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#helpyourhood

team k�t
Thank you for signing up to DineSmart
2020. It’s great to have you involved.
Inside this pack we have provided you
with information and the tools to make
your involvement a success.

The beauty of DineSmart is its simplicity.
The event unites restaurants and diners
to help vulnerable people at risk or
experiencing homelessness by asking
to add a $2 donation to their bill.

KEY TO
SUCCESS
The key to mak�ng D�neSmart work �s great commun�cat�on
to your customers. Encourage them to ch�p �n $2 through
your d�g�tal menu platform to go towards a meal for a
vulnerable Austral�an �n a food cr�s�s.

Check that you have a DineSmart menu item added onto your
digital menu platform. Your customers - both dine in & take-away
- will be able to chip in a $2 donation (tax free) towards a meal
for a vulnerable Australian in a food crisis.

Brief your whole team about
DineSmart and how funds are
being raised to provide meals
to vulnerable Australians. They
can encourage customers to make
digital donations or answer any
questions about the initiative

Set a $ target and provide
weekly updates to your team

Add a message and our logo to
your specials board and website

Include info on DineSmart
in your next newsletter and
booking confirmations

Post about your involvement
using #DineSmart #helpyourhood
and tag @streetsmartaust

Customers will start helping
you reach your goal!

WHAT YOUR
SUPPORT MEANS
what we are about
We believe
everyone has
the right to a
safe place to
call home

Donations
help fund
services &
projects
that tackle
homelessness

We keep it
grassroots by
supporting
small, local
homeless
charities

our ımpact so far
$7.1 M�L

700

Funds
Distributed

Organisations
Supported

10,000 100,000
SleepSafe
Kits Donated

SmartMeals
Provided

Prov�d�ng meals to vulnerable Austral�ans

“If it wasn’t for these meals,
I would go hungry. I have
no money and nowhere
to cook food.”
“Receiving these meals makes
me feel full of love… It might
seem like a small act but
you're effectively changing
the lives of people.”

“When you’re down and out
like this, it’s tough. This food
has been keeping me afloat
during this particularly rough
patch in my life”

“It is with the combined efforts of
so many of our socially conscious
partners that we are able to reach
and help such a broad scope of
people; without your support, it
would not be possible.”
Geoff H�lls
Ch�ef Operat�ons and Fundra�s�ng
StreetSmart Austral�a
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